MINUTES

PRESERVE AT INDIGO RUN, HPR
2020 ANNUAL HOMEOWNERS MEETING
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2020 AT 9:00 A.M. | HONEY HORN PAVILION
I. Roll Call – Joe Muenkel called the meeting to order at 9:03 a.m.
A.

Board Members Present – Joe Muenkel, President; Kate Holland, Vice President; Elizabeth Davis,
Secretary; Christopher Leibham, Treasurer

B.

Owners present – 64.00989%
1. In person – 12.68083%
2. By proxy – 51.32906%

C.

IMC Resort Services representatives – Deanna Anderson, Association Manager; Garrett Hamilton,
CFO; Lyndsey Dorshimer, Minutes; Jacki Phillips, Administrative Support

II. Proof of Notice of Meeting or Waiver of Notice – Notice of the 2020 Annual Meeting was mailed to all
owners of record on November 2, 2020.
III. Reading of Minutes of Preceding Meeting – Linda Schneider (#1721) made a motion to waive the
reading of the 2019 Annual meeting minutes and accept them into record as written. Kate Holland
(#2421) seconded the motion. The motion passed without opposition.
IV. Reports of Officers
A.
President’s Report – See Attachment A
B.

Treasurer’s Report – See Attachment B. Chris Leibham reported on the cash position as of
November 30, 2020, stating the association is working under budget. Currently, there is only $10K in
aged receivables, which is not bad, given the size of the community. Over the past year, Reserves
were spent mostly on construction, which included the sewer drains and retention ponds. The Board
will be looking in to repairing the irrigation, as well. The largest expense was the Insurance premium.
The Board combined all Spectrum bills in to one Hargray bill, which will be saving the association
over $10K a year. Chris Leibham reported that the audit came back clean. The next audit will take
place in 2021. A draft Reserve Study was performed, which should be completed every three to five
years. This will help the Board with funding future project. Chris also mentioned that the last
increase in regime fees was in 2013. To continue making repairs and improvements of the property,
holding regime fees might not be possible any longer.
1. Joe Muenkel took a moment to thank Chris for everything he has done for the Board. The
Board wishes him and his family the best of luck with their move to be closer to their family.
Chris did a terrific job with getting the insurance premium reduced.

C.

Social Committee – Elizabeth Davis mentioned there was a great community gathering around the
pool. Due to COVID-19, any social activities are on pause for now. Newsletters are sent via eblast,
which are done sporadically as important information comes in. If you have any suggestions or
additions to this newsletter, please let Elizabeth know. IMC is currently working on transferring the
website, which will be password protected.

V. Election or Appointment of Inspectors of Election – Joe Muenkel mentioned this year there are three
Board positions up for election with three interested candidates; Kate Holland, Colleen Zaccardo and Pam
Kosteva. Maureen Gregory (#3223) made a motion to dispense the appointment/election of

inspector of elections and nominate Kate Holland for the 3-year term; Colleen Zaccardo for the 2year term and Pam Kosteva for the 1-year term by acclamation. Anita Nasca (#3322) seconded the
motion. The motion passed without opposition.
VI. Election of Directors – Covered under V.
VII. Unfinished Business – None to report.
VIII. New Business
A.
Ratification of Appendix 5C-1 – Garrett Hamilton explained that by the owners ratifying Appendix
5C-1, any excess of membership income over membership expenses for the year ended December 31,
2020, shall be applied against the subsequent tax year member assessments. Veronica Gutow
(#4223) made a motion to ratify Appendix 5C-1. Stephanie Tesner (#2320) seconded the
motion. The motion passed unanimously.
B.

Comments & Discussion from the Floor
1. Timeline of Gate Repair – Instead of waiting on the insurance company, a deposit was given to
the contractor, MAJ, for concrete work to be done and Custom Security to fix the gate itself.
Unfortunately, the Board does not have an exact timeframe due to unknown factors, including
weather. They hope to have it functioning by the end of January.
2. ARB Approval for Owner Projects – Workshops are organized by Board to discuss any owner
concerns and future projects. At this meeting, the Board factors in all areas when making a
decision, including cost, timeframe to complete, etc.
3. Rentals – Short term rentals are not allowed within The Preserve community. There are,
however, some owners that do rent on a long-term basis. These renters should be aware of the
community Rules and Regulations, which include noise ordinance, trash, etc. It is the
responsibility of the owner or rental company to provide each renter these rules.
4. Cameras – The cameras throughout the property are operational. The Board would like to add
another camera to the recycling area as there has been a lot of illegal dumping occurring lately.
This new upgrade will record all license plates going in and out of property.
5. Oversized Cars/Trucks – It was noted that there are oversized trucks being parked outside in
the driveways, rather than in the garage. This becomes an issue with other cars trying to navigate
in the area. At this time, there is nothing in the rules regarding large pickup trucks on property,
however, the Board will look in to this issue as a matter of safety and come up with possibly
solutions, including designated areas where these oversized trucks can park. This will be
discussed at the next Board workshop.
6. Irrigation – The owner of #2621 thanked the Board for addressing the irrigation in that area. At
this time, it is hard to tell when it will be fully operational as there is a fair amount of irrigation
that is either shut down or reduced during the winter months. The Board would like to address
this in the February/March timeframe.
7. Hidden Driveway Sign – The owner of #1721 mentioned it is hard to get out of her driveway as
there are a lot of rolling stoppers at the stop sign. She suggested a “hidden driveway” sign be
purchased, as well as the hedges trimmed to help with line of sight. The Board will look in to this
safety issue.

8. Shrubs near #1921 – These shrubs should be removed that are located within the circle. The
Board discussed transplanting those shrubs to another area on property.
9. Fiber Optic | Exposed Wires – The fiber optic work was never completed near #2120. Wires are
exposed above ground, which is a safety issue. There are also patches where Hargray dug holes
for their equipment that is just dirt. Hargray needs to make sure their work is completed. A bulk
cable agreement was discussed, however, this would need 100% participation from the
ownership. The Board will do more research in to this.
IX. Adjournment – With no further business to discuss, the meeting adjourned at 10:26am.

attachment A

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
We are fast approaching the end of another year at the Preserve. There is no question that everyone would agree it has
been a hard year with changes, challenges, stresses and frustrations. After fifteen years Ross Pascal retired as
President and essentially a new Board of Directors assumed the significant responsibility of financially and physically
managing this community of 42 Buildings, 252 Condo Units and over 500 diverse owners with varying personalities.
These changes all transpired during a COVID Pandemic with its accompanying economic recession and shortages of
necessary materials. It changed the way we lived and travelled and created personal frustrations and fears for
everyone's family members here and away. Nationally we watched wildfires, hurricanes, protests and a divisive
election cycle in our Country which added to already high tensions.
I am pleased to report that through all of this, our community as a whole has followed the necessary requirements to
stay safe & healthy and has understood and accepted the difficulties the Board has faced in making changes and
overcoming challenges. As a Board we had no alternative but to cancel plans for the yearly Holiday Party this
December for the protection of everyone. In addition, we had to move the annual meeting venue to the Honey Horn
Pavilion to allow for social distancing while maintaining mask requirements. We made arrangements to have a golf
cart available to assist those members who are unable to walk the distance from the parking lot to the meeting
pavilion. Our biggest priority as a Board has always been and will always be the safety of all the members of our
community.
Despite the challenges this year has put in front of us as a Board, I am pleased to report that we have made great
progress in attending to the needs of this community. With Chris Leibham's eye for finance and insurance, he kept us
substantially in budget while challenging the initial quote we received on our insurance premiums resulting in a
reduction in that quote. We had monthly workshops, in addition to quarterly meetings to stay current with projects.
One of those major projects we are pleased to address was the need to find a reliable landscaping company to replace
Ocean Woods. Our efforts here met with some initial setbacks but we were able to overcome then and secure
Brightview as a landscaping company I believe the majority of the residents in the Preserve are pleased with. In
addition, as a second major project, we took on the retention ponds and the drainage and flooding problems we were
experiencing in the Preserve. We retained JR Services who cut years of debris and roots out of our drainage pipes and
examined and repaired our overflow structures in the ponds. This work should keep the Preserve dry and safe with
regular maintenance rescheduled every 3 to 5 years. We cleaned and painted the Mail Kiosk, Replaced the sand filler
tanks at the pool, repaired and painted the trash compactor, increased the recycling pickups, improved custom
security cameras, consolidated phone and internet services and costs, improved the French drain to resolve flooding
issues by the 38-40 buildings, repaired fountain damage, and with Bright View's help repaired and turned on irrigation
systems in areas that were not working Through Elizabeth Davis efforts, we have started a regular newsletter for the
purposes of keeping our community informed as to what we have done and what we will be doing in the future. We
intend to continually tweak this newsletter with suggestions from the community to remove any mistaken belief that
we as a board are reluctant to communicate and are not being transparent.
 Please Turn Over

Going forward into 2021, we intend to start to improve the appearance and integrity of the 42
buildings in the Preserve. All of these structures are 20 years old. While the roofs have all been
replaced 4 to 5 years ago, they are clearly in need of other improvements in their appearance. We are
in the process of obtaining three separate quotes on building repairs and improvement options
including fascia boards, gutters, soft wash or where necessary paint, moldings, shutters, pillars and
doors. Please keep in mind that this will be a major project and in light of the number of buildings we
have to address, it will take some time to complete. As we receive more complete information
regarding these projects, their costs and time constraints, we will communicate this information to
you as owners through newsletters and quarterly reports.
Unfortunately, one of our most immediate needs will be to focus on the necessary repair of the front
gate as a result of a delivery truck driver who did not know how to read the sign that 20 foot trucks
are not allowed in that entrance and additionally failed to follow the instructions he was given to
enter the Preserve through the rear entrance on Gardner Road. Fortunately, we obtained all the
necessary information and pictures to file a claim against the driver and the company and should be
able to get this expensive and time consuming repair work fully covered.
I cannot close this President’s Report without commenting on the efforts of Kate Holland as a Board
member. While working in a full time weekly job, she has found the time and invested the effort to
be a voluntary member of this Board since she was appointed by the Board earlier this year. She has
shared her long-time experiences in this community with the Board, balanced with helpful thoughts,
ideas and opinions. This community is lucky to have her as an owner, a neighbor and a member of
the Board. I encourage you to vote to elect her.
Let me end this Preserve up date by again encouraging you to attend the annual meeting this
year, as the election of Board members is important to the community and the main reason
for this meeting. If you are unable to attend or feel uncomfortable because of Covid-19, please
submit your proxy. This is EXTREMELY important, because if we don't have a quorum, we
have to spend the money to do this whole process over again. So please, take a few minutes to
fill in, sign and return the enclosed postage paid proxy card. You can also scan in the proxy
card and email it to Lyndsey@IMCHHI.com or fax it to 843-785-3901 or drop it by the regime
office.
There are THREE (3) seats up for election at the 2020 Annual meeting - one for a full threeyear term, one to complete a two-year term expiring in 2022 and the last one is to complete a
term expiring in 2021. Incumbent Kate Holland will stand for re-election. Chris Leibham has
recently announced to the Board he will not stand for re-election. He and Liz are planning to
move out of state in April or May to be closer to their children. In fairness to the Board and this
community and out of a strong interest in avoiding any future hint of impropriety, they have made
this announcement at this time so there will be a full board for 2021 following the election. On behalf
of the Board and this community we thank Chris for his time, his insight and service and Liz for
allowing him to be a part of this Board. We wish them and their family the best of Health and Luck in
the future.
To all the residents of the Preserve, be safe and be well. Happy Holidays to all of you and your
families.

Joseph Muenkel
President
The Preserve at Indigo Run, HPR

attachment B

Preserve at Indigo Run
Treasurer’s Report
2020 Annual Meeting
Wednesday, December 2, 2020

Cash Position as of November 30, 2020:
Operating Checking $73,049
Replacement Reserve Account $1,050,965
Construction Accounts $610,633
Insurance Accounts $475,061
Total Cash $2,209,708
**All budgeted transfers are up to date through 11/30
**Year End 2019 Total Cash was $2,345,301, which is a $135,593 decrease due to project work.

Income Statement – Operating Expenses (as of October 31, 2020):
Total Actual Expenses Total Budgeted Expenses Variance -

$525,301
$557,840
$32,539 under budget

Aged Receivables Overview (as of October 31, 2020):
Total A/R Less Late Fees Total A/R (hard costs) -

$10,107
($302)
$9,805

Accounts with attorney – 1
Total debt of 1 own - $4,340 or 43% of total association debt

